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Principal’s chat
Hi everyone,
We are in the last week of term! I would like to thank everyone again– staff,
students and parents/carers/grandparents— for coping so well during
this very challenging term. As a staff we have been undertaking a lot
of professional learning about staff and student wellbeing as well as
how the school can use this challenging time as an opportunity. Last
week we attended a webinar called ‘Overcome struggle and uncertainty’.
Some learnings out of this webinar were that there are four key behaviours
to handle stress in the moment:

Sit with discomfort – Sometimes we blame others for our own
behaviour, BUT if we can sit with the negative feedback and that
feeling of discomfort, we can learn and evolve. All emotions (even
negative emotions) are important and help us develop as a person.
People who handle struggle really well can tolerate negative
emotions.

Accept your response without judgement – Don’t beat yourself up!
We all have good days and bad days. If you judge your reaction, you
create an internal fight within you. When you acknowledge how you
are feeling, you are more likely to take constructive action.

Focus on the development that comes from the struggle – We
need to see the struggle as an opportunity to develop. Schools
evolved so quickly in such a short time, we now need to reflect on
what we did as a school community – what worked and what can we
learn from it?

Engage in constructive behaviours – Be constructive, take action.
Make a list, find the key points, have discussions about what
happened and where to next etc.
When we are asked to name something we are proud of, we always
mention the difficult things, the things we had to work really hard for.
Remote learning was difficult and a struggle, but I’m sure there were some
proud moments!
We are trying to capture what happened during remote learning, so
that we can learn and evolve as a school. To accurately do this, I am
working with staff, students and parent/carers to look at what happened
during this time, so that we can then make decisions about our way forward.
If you haven’t reflected on your remote learning experience through
the school survey, please complete it by the end of term. The
information provided will be used in conjunction with staff discussions and
student focus group discussions to build a picture of what worked in this
time. The survey can be found at https://forms.gle/nSkjaiSZMNb7wFke8.
COVID-19 has been stressful in one way or another for everyone –
regardless of your age. To look after the people you love, you also
need to look after yourself. Here are some resources to access if you
would like some assistance:


Parentline is a phone service for parents and carers of children from
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birth to 18 years old. Parentline offers confidential and anonymous counselling and support on parenting
issues. Parentline can be reached at 13 22 89 from 8am to midnight, 7 days a week including public holidays.


Raising Children Network www.raisingchildren.net.au – including 'Coronavirus and Families'



Beyond Blue www.beyondblue.org.au – including 'Looking after your mental health during the Coronavirus
outbreak' (also has a children and young person section)



Australian Psychological Society www.psychology.org.au – including 'Tips for coping with Coronavirus anxiety'



Emerging Minds www.emergingminds.com.au – including 'Supporting children during the COVID-19
pandemic'



Maggie Dent www.maggie.dent.com - including 'Coping with Corona chaos'



Hey Sigmund www.heysigmund.com – including 'How to help children feel calm during a global crisis'

Last week we held our first video conference School Council meeting. It was a very successful meeting via
Webex. We discussed the projects completed this term, including line marking around the school, enclosing our
open gutters, installing blinds in all classrooms and renovating the portable. Over the holidays, we will be upgrading
the toilet block. We have already installed new toilets but we will complete the toilet block by fixing the roof, patching
and repainting the walls and sealing the floor again.

Don’t forget on Friday we finish at 2:30pm. We will also have a Wacky Socks day to raise money for Camp
Quality, an organisation which has played a very important role in the life of at least one family at our
school. On Friday we would like to see all students and teachers wearing their brightest, fuzziest, longest, most
ridiculous socks with their school uniform. Students should also bring along a gold coin donation for Camp
Quality.

I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday. I hope you all get a chance to recover and re-energise by
doing some things you love!
Thanks,
Alisa

Office information
Absence explanations: Last week students with unexplained absences received a letter requesting an
explanation/explanations for the absences. Families are requested to complete these forms and return them to the
office by the end of term.

Outstanding fees and charges: Last week families with outstanding fees and charges received an invoice from
the school. Families are requested to pay these outstanding charges by the end of the term or contact the office to
make alternative payment arrangements if payment in full is not possible at this time.

What’s happening in the classroom?
Term 2 birthdays: With no assemblies this term students have not had a chance to be presented with their
birthday pencils. All students who have had a birthday this term received their pencils today and we hope they all
had a fantastic, socially distanced birthday!
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Can you help?
Our May working bee did not go ahead due to Covid-19 restrictions. Whilst the yard is looking pretty good there are a
couple of areas which need work:


Weeding and cleaning up dropped leaves in the garden bed in front of the school. Weeds etc. can go into the
rubbish skip near the back entrance to the school.

Spreading soft fall under the climbing frame near the fairy garden (the soft fall is there, it just needs to be
raked out)

Spreading a thick layer of mulch along the front fence and topping up mulch in other areas of the yard. Mulch
is located near the front gate on High street.
If any families have some spare time over the holidays and can help with any of these jobs it would be much
appreciated. Feel free to do as much or as little as you have time to do as every little bit helps!

Extra curricular catch up

What’s happening in our Community?

A new Walking Group is starting on Mondays at
9.30am and we are looking for a volunteer to
support it. Is this you? You will get free First Aid
training and will need to walk with the group most
weeks.
The Walking Group is a partnership between CHIRP
Community Health, Maldon Hospital and Maldon
Neighbourhood Centre. Please call Amy at the
Maldon Neighbourhood Centre if you are interested,
5475 2093.

